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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
214 - SAVING THE JEWISH PEOPLE AND THE HONEYTRAP
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

• In the last shiur we looked at the use of electricity on Shabbat, which is one contemporary issue of pikuach nefesh - the halachic
imperative to save life - as it applies to the modern State of Israel. This week we will look at a second application of pikuach nefesh,
which is VERY different!

1.

An Israeli rabbi has blessed the use of female spies in "honeytrap" or "honeypot" stings against terrorists .... The ruling by
Rabbi Ari Schvat, contained in a study published by the Zomet Institute1, was first reported by the news agency DPA and
published by Haaretz.com. Israeli officials confirmed the rabbinical ruling and the gist of the study for ABC News.
The Zomet Institute studies the intersection of religion and modernity. It examined whether it was acceptable for female
agents of Israel's foreign secret service, Mossad, to have sex with the enemy in so-called "honeypot" or "honeytrap" sting
missions. Israeli intelligence has made repeated use of honeytraps. In 1966, a female Israeli spy convinced an Iraqi pilot to
defect to Israel with his MIG. Twenty years later, a female Mossad agent lured Mordechai Vanunu, a nuclear technician who
had revealed details of Israel's nuclear program, from England to Italy, where he was abducted and brought back to Israel.
But according to Haaretz.com, Rabbi Schvat wrote that honeypot missions are "not just a thing of modern-day espionage." In
fact, honeypot missions are rooted in Biblical lore, according to the report. "Queen Esther, who was Jewish, slept with the
Persian king [Ahasuerus] around 500 BC to save her people," Schvat noted. And, the report noted, Yael, wife of Hever, slept
with the enemy chief of staff Sisra to tire him and cut off his head.....
Rules for male Mossad agents were not mentioned in the writings. Schvat's study was praised by Zomet's director, Rabbi
Yisrael Rosen, according to Haaretz, though Rosen conceded that "women employees of the Mossad are probably not going
to come consult with a rabbi" before their missions.
Richard Esposito, abc news, 8 October 20102

2.

ISRAEL SAYS HAMAS TARGETED ITS SOLDIERS IN ‘HONEY TRAP’ CYBERATTACK
The Israeli military said operatives of the Palestinian militant group Hamas targeted its soldiers in a months long operation
that duped them into downloading spyware with the false promise of exchanging illicit photos with young women. Dozens of
Israeli soldiers downloaded the spyware, but the scheme was detected early enough to prevent important secrets from getting
out and the Hamas servers hosting the operation were destroyed, the military said on Sunday.
The phishing operation, known as a honey trap, is the third such scheme since 2017 and shows how Hamas exploits social
media to elicit information from enemy soldiers—and how difficult it is for Israel and others to prevent such attacks. .... Using
fake profiles purporting to be young Israeli women, operatives for the Islamist militant group contacted Israeli soldiers
through Facebook , WhatsApp, Instagram—and for the first time since such operations began—the popular messaging app
Telegram, highlighting the widening scope of these cyberspying attempts .....
Dov Lieber, Wall Street Journal, Feb 16, 20203

A] THE HONEYTRAP IN TANACH
(... dbxed epi` dilr `ay oeike dilr `a `l` dze` bxed oi` ... - i"yx) dilr dpiif ilk dy` :xn` ici` ax

3.

:dk dxf dcear

Chazal point out that, unlike a man who requires a weapon to avoid being killed, a woman carries a weapon at all time,
which is her ability to entrap a man through sexual advances.
1. Techumin Vol. 30 p68
2. https://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/israeli-rabbi-blesses-honeytrap-sex-female-spies/story?id=11834845
3. https://www.wsj.com/articles/israel-says-hamas-targeted-its-soldiers-in-honey-trap-cyberattack-11581874491
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• We see this in a number of episodes in Tanach:
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- The women of Midian who entrap the Jewish men into Avoda Zara
- Yael and Sisera
- Shimshon and Delila

x`ez zti i"r cec lykpe ,dy` i"r oeyny lykpe - minkgay mkg dnlye ,miciqgay ciqg cece ,mixeabay xeab oeyny
x"dvi licbde `ed i`cn xzeiy miyp zad` swez ricedl ick - elykpy dnlye cece oeyny oipr azkp jkl - dixe` zy`e
.miaehd lr

4.

hixz oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

Sefer Chasidim understands that the stories of Shimshon (the strongest of men), David (the most pious of men) and
Shlomo (the wisest of men) are written in Tanach to demonstrate the weakness of all men to seduction and sexual drives.

B] TRANSGRESSION AND ‘THE BIG 3’
iax `ipzc - minc zekitye zeixr ielib .... .minc zekitye zeixr ielibe dxf dcearn ueg ,oi`txzn lka :opgei iax xn`
dn ike .d«¤Gd© x¬äC̈d© o¥M Wt½¤ p¤ Ÿeǵv̈xE§ ÆEdÆr¥xÎl
¥ r© Wi³¦` mEw̧¨iÁxW£̀
¤ M© i¿¦M [z¤e®n̈ `h´¥
§ g ẍ£r©P«©l oi¬¥̀ x½äc̈ d´¤
U£
rzÎ`
© ŸlÆẍ£r©P«©le]§ (ek:ak mixac) :xne`
ozip dqxe`nd dxrp dn :dqxe`nd dxrpl gvex yiwn.cnl `vnpe cnll `a df ixd ?dqxe`nd dxrp lv` gvex oipr
- dqxe`nd dxrp s` ,xeari l`e bxdi - gvex dn :gvexn dqxe`nd dxrpe .eytpa elivdl ozip gvex s` - eytpa dlivdl
lif il xn` i`xec ixn :dil xn` .`axc dinwl `z`c `edd ik .`ed `xaq - ?olpn diteb minc zekitye .xearz l`e bxdz
`nc `nlic ?ith wneq jcic `ncc zifg i`n .lehwiz `le jelhwil :dil xn` .jl `pilhw - `l i`e ,`ipltl dilhw
?ith wneq `xab `eddc

5.

.dk migqt

The Gemara establishes that one may save life even if this means breaking any mitzva in the Torah, except the ‘Big 3’ murder, adultery4 and idolatry. Murder and immorality are closely linked by the Torah, in both directions. The laws of
rodef - that one must stop a pursuer even if it proves necessary to kill them5 - is learnt from the case of immorality6 to
murder. The laws of martyrdom - that one must die rather than transgress - are learnt from murder to immorality.

m` - bxdi e` mdilr xeariy mc`l el mixne` m` ,minc zekitye zeixr ielbe miakek zcearn ueg dxezay zexiard lk
miakek caerd m` xeari `le bxdil aiig ,l`xyin dxyr ipta epiidc ,`iqdxta `ed m`e ..... .bxdi l`e xeari ,drpva `ed
,miakek zcearae ...... .bxdi `le xeari ,ez`pdl `l` oiekn epi` m` la` .(`p`qnc `zwxr lr elit`) zc lr exiardl oiekn
`wece :dbd .xeari lre bxdi ,ez`pdl `l` oiekn miakek caerd oi` elit`e ,dxfbd zrya `lye drpva elit` - c"y ,r"b
ekilydl mivexy e` ,dilr `al dy`l miqpe` m` la` ,bxdiy e` dexr zelbl yi`l mixne`y oebk ,dyrn zeyrl el mixne`yk
jixv ,`nlra e`l wx ,dzin ea oi`y it lr s` - c"ye r"be miakek zcear xeqi` lke .bxdil jixv oi` .... ebxdl wepizd lr
.xearl `le bxdil

6.

` sirq fpw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch - one must (in most normal situations7) break any Torah prohibition to save life except
for idolatry, immorality8 and murder. This however only applies if the person commits an active deed. If they are
physically forced as a victim, they have NO responsibility.

C] THE CHALLENGE OF QUEEN ESTHER
• As recounted in Megillat Esther, Esther was taken by force into the harem of Achashverosh. As a young, unmarried women would
any of these halachic issues impact on her?

- f:a xzq` lr i"yx) .'zial' `l` 'zal' ixwz l` :xi`n iax meyn `pz .z«©a§l Ÿel i²©kC¢x§n̈ D¯g̈ẅ§l DÖ½ `¦ eÆ§ d̈iÆa¦ `¨ zŸen³ aE
§ (f:a xzq`)
(dy`l - zial eyxit epizeax

7.
.bi dlibn

Chazal understand that Esther was in fact married to Mordechai.
4. This includes any ‘giluy arayot’ - see Rambam Hilchot Yesodei HaTorah 5:6
5. The rescuer is required to try less drastic intervention if possible, but can kill the pursuer if needed.
6. The laws of rodef actually originate in the case of rape of an arusa. The Gemara (Sanhedrin 73a) learns from the verse following the one quoted above (Devarim 22:27) that the
woman must be rescued in any way possible, even if the pursuer must be killed.
7. The halacha is different in cases where there is a public chilul Hashem or in a time of anti-Jewish oppression. These halachot are complex and have not been shown in full above.
8. Included in the source above is the continuation of the Rema, who rules that the requirement to die rather than transgress applies even to the Torah prohibitions which are
sub-categories of idolatry, murder and immorality, and even where these are NOT capital crimes, but subject to a standard Torah prohibition. In the case of immorality, this includes
the prohibition of shemirat negia according to those opinions (such as the Rambam) that this is Biblical in nature. According to the opinions (such as the Ramban) that shemirat
negia is essentially rabbinic in authority, this issue would depend on whether one must give up one’s life even for rabbinic sub-categories of the ‘Big 3’ - (see Biur Hagra ibid 14).
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`ly :`a` iax xn` [iY¦ c«§ ä`¨ iY¦ c©
§ a`¨ x¬¤W£̀ k© e§ zC̈½ kÎ`«
© Ÿl x´¤W£̀ ÆK¤lÆ¤OdÎl
© ¤̀ `Ÿea³ `¨ oº
k¥ aE]
§ ... 'ebe micEd§
¹¦ IdÎlM̈Îz
©
¤̀ qŸep̧M§ ÁK¥l (fh:c xzq`)
cae` jk `a` zian izca`y myk - 'izca` izca` xy`ke' .oevxa - eiykre ,qpe`a - eiykr cr meie mei lkay - did zck
(.dlral dxeq` - oevxae ,dlral zxzen dqp`py l`xyi zy`c ,jl ip` dxeq`e - i"yx) jnn

8.

.eh dlibn

In the same vein, Chazal understand that, when Esther was forcibly taken to the king’s harem, this was against her will
and she was halachically considered to be an ‘ones’. On that basis, sexual relationships with the king would NOT
prohibit her later to Mordechai, her husband. However, once she was asked to initiate the relationship in order to save
the Jewish people, this voluntary relationship would be considered adultery, and would prohibited her to return as a wife
to Mordechai.
• Critically, the halachic discussion here concerns her future relationship with Mordechai. Why is there no discussion as to how she
was allowed to initiate a relationship with Achashverosh in the first place!? Surely, as we saw above, adultery is not permitted EVEN to
save life!
• There are a number of potential logical9 answers to this question, including:
- the action with Achashverosh was for some reason permitted, perhaps a hora’at sha’ah10 or for some other technical
reason11.
- the action with Achashverosh was still considered an ‘aveira’, but was an ‘aveira lishma’ (see below).12
- did she actually commit an act of adultery with Achashverosh13?
• Of course, on a pshat basis, there is no need to assume that Esther was in fact Mordechai’s wife14. However, this is irrelevant since
the question arises from the halachic discussion of Chazal, who read the verses through drash, not pshat15.

.ip`y onvr z`pd :xn` `ax .dzid mler rwxw xzq` :iia` xn` - !i`ed `iqdxt xzq` `de

9.

:cr oixcdpq

The Gemara discusses the circumstances in which a Jews must give up their life ‘al kiddush Hashem’, one of the
examples being a ‘public’ transgression. On that basis, why was Esther not obligated to die rather than be taken to the
harem of Achashverosh? The Gemara gives two answers - (i) Esther was only passive - ‘karka olam’ - and did not
commit any act of adultery; and (ii) the king was not kidnapping her as an anti-Jewish measure of oppression, but for his
own pleasure.

mbe dzetk elv` deliaed `le dnvra dkld ezhnl `al xzq`l yexeyg` `xwyk i`cec .`aeh dyw iia` uexiz `dc ....
f"tl ..... dyrn df aygi `l recn k"`e dqep` `idy yexeyg` oiad `l `dc dilbx dwyte elv` dnvra dakyy xazqn
oevxa `ly qpe`a zeyrl dleki df lkc dilbx weyte dkilda dy`d dyrn oia xeari l`e bxdi oiprl s` lecb welg yi
dkld `l xzq`c uxize .dzkilda dyrn dzyr `d iia` lr el dywed k"by ixi`nd mya .... iz`vn dpde ..... de`ze
lkay oeikn zicedi `idy oian yexeyg` did k"`c ote` meya zrcd lr lawzn epi` la` .k"ra dekiled `l` dnvra
xexa okle .... dfa qp didy xkfed `le ,dbxed did mbe !k"ra dilbx weytl jixvye dkiledl oikixvy k"k dqep` `id dlil
`lc meyn dnvra dzyr zepkdd lky .ezy`e yi` jxck enr dxce dl `xwyk dnvra eil` dkld i`ceae zerh `edy
.mler rwxw `id dnvra dxiarde ,dxiard dyrn mpi` oicrc mrhn iia`l dzinl dnvr xeqnl zaiiegn dzid

10.

cr oniq ` wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein analyses the parameters of consent and ‘ones’. His understanding is that when Esther was called
the King, even though she walked there and prepared herself, this was still considered ones. It was not possible to simply
refuse the King (especially after what happened to Vashti!16).
• Nevertheless, once Esther initiates the approach to the King most mefarshim17 understand that she was now consenting and can no
longer be considered passive.
9. A mystical answer is given in the Zohar (Vol 3 p276), which explains that God actually sent a sheda (female demon) into Achashverosh in place of Esther. See also Magid Meisharim
(Kama, Vayakhel) and Ben Yohoyada (Megila 13b s.v. melamed).
10. A hora’at sha’ah is a temporary suspension of a Torah mitzva by a prophet or the Sanhedrin. One famous example is Eliyahu’s offering to God on the altar on Mt Carmel. Even though
this would normally be a Torah prohibition since the Temple was standing in Yerushalayim, Eliyahu was able to permit this on a temporary basis. Although idolatry cannot be
permitted as a hora’at sha’ah, other Torah prohibitions may be.
11. We will examine below whether there are different halachic implications to an act of adultery with a non-Jewish man.
12. One nafka mina between a technical heter and an aveira lishma could be whether she would later be permitted to her husband.
13. The Gemara above certainly envisages this as a possibility, hence the question of whether or not she did in the end carry out the action in full.
14. Ramban (Milchamot Hashem on Rif Sanhedrin 18a) understands that, on a pshat level, Esther was not married to Mordechai. Esther 2:2 indicates that only unmarried women were
taken for Achashverosh’s harem. However Esther 2:17 suggests that there were both ‘betulot’ and ‘nashim’ (although this may refer to his prior wives).
15. There is an enormous literature on the difference between pshat and drash. See Rashbam on Bereishit 37:2 for a brief discussion on the attitudes of Chazal to pshat and drash.
16. This is also presented as one of the answers to the conundrum of David and Batsheva. In a normal case of adultery, the offending parties would never be permitted to marry, so
whatever happened originally between David and Batsheva cannot have been adultery. The better known answer is that Batsheva was not actually married to Uriah when she slept
with David since soldiers would give their wife a conditional divorce. An alternative answer is that when King David summoned Batsheva to him, this was effectively ones (as with
Esther) since one may not refuse the command of the king. in a case of ones, the parties would be allowed to marry later. (See Beit Shmuel EH 11:3).
17. This is not totally clear since, ultimately, she was still subject to the will of the king. Also, some mefarshim (see Shu’t Maharik 167) understand that Esther only approached the king
to make him desire her and he then demanded that she stay with him. According to this reading, Esther would still have the halachic status of ‘karka olam’ since she did not initiate
the actual sexual act and, as mentioned, she was at all times bound by the authority of the king. As we will see below, this cannot be said of Yael in her relationship with Sisera.
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D] THE CHALLENGE OF YAEL
l»r¥ ï `´¥vY©
¥ e (gi) :i«p¦ iT¥ d© xa¬¤
¤ g zi¥A oi¾aE
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11.

c wxt mihtey

Yael killed the Caananite general Sisera to prevent him escaping to fight another day. She is twice referred to as ‘the wife
of Chever the Keini’ (and again in Shirat Devora - see below).

l©tp̈ r¬©
xM̈ d̈i¤l½ b§ x© oi´¥A (fk) :Ÿez« T̈x© dẗ§lg̈e§ d¬v̈£gn̈E ŸeW`Ÿ
½ x dw£
´¨gn̈ Æ`x¨qi
§ q«¦ d³n̈§ld̈e§ mi®l¦ n£
¥ r zEń§ld§
© l Dp̈ini«
¦ e¦ dp̈g§ ©l½ W§ Y¦ c´¥zÏ©l ÆDc̈ï (ek)
:cEc« Ẅ l¬©tp̈ mẄ rxM̈
½© x´¤W£̀ A© lẗ½ p̈ r´©
xM̈ Æd̈iÆ¤lb§ x© oi³¥a a®k̈Ẅ

12.

d wxt mihtey

In Shirat Devora, the killing of Sisera by Yael is described in poetic terms - he fell between her legs.

i®¦piT¥d© xa¤ ´¤g zW¥̀
¤ l¾¥r¨i miWP̈
½¦ n¦ ÆKxŸ©aY§ (ck:d mihtey) :aizkc .dnyl `ly devnk .... dnyl dxiar dlecb :wgvi xa p"x xn`
?'ld`ay miyp' o`n (.ebxedl dleki `dzy ick ryx eze` ly egk yizdl ick dnyl dxiar dzyry lr - i'yx) .Kx«Ÿ¨aY§ ld¤Ÿ `Ä mi¬¦WP̈n¦
ray :opgei x"` .(efa ef ze`pwzny ick `l` epeekzp devn myl `le ozgty l` `al odilral exn`y - i"yx) .d`le lgx ,dwax ,dxy
i`da ray eda zi` daikye dlitpe drixk oia - i'yx) .'ebe a®k̈Ẅ l©
tp̈ r¬©
xM̈ d̈i¤l½ b§x© oi´¥A :xn`py ,dry dze`a ryx eze` lra zelira
(hk:`l ziy`xa) :xn`py ,miwicv lv` drx `l` dpi` miryx ly ozaeh lk :opgei x"` !dilic dliran `ipdzn `w `de (.`xw
.n"y ,`id drx ezaeh :n"y e`l `l` ?`l i`n` aeh `l` ,xity - rx `nlya .rxÎc
«¨ r© aŸeH¬ n¦ aŸ w£
riÎm
© r«¦ x¬¥AC©n¦ L² l§ xn¯Ẍ
¤ d¦

13.

:bk xifp

Chazal understood that Yael slept with Sisera 7 times to exhaust him, before killing him. They then go on to stress that
she did not benefit personally from the relationship. We will see below why that is important.
• Again, we are faced with a halachic dilemma. Chazal clearly describe Yael’s action as an ‘aveira’, but one which was committed
‘lishma’18, and therefore praiseworthy. Since she was married to Chever, in what way was it praiseworthy for her to commit adultery19?
• Most mefarshim20 understand that, once Esther and Yael21 initiated the relationships with Achashverosh and Sisera, they could not
have been seen as passive (karka olam - see above). If so, what could be the justification for their actions?

E] SAVING THE MANY vs SAVING THE FEW
zlvd .'eke rxk dilbx oia xn`py ryx eze` lra zelira ray exn`y enk ,dpevxa s` `xqiql drnypy lri ipaiyz m`e
`id drx miryx ly ozaeh lk' uxize ,oevxa l"x dxiarn `ipdzn `d (:bk) xifp ly iriaxa dilr eywdy edfe .ip`y miax
!dzkild lr `le oevxa dxiarn zipdpy lr `l` mdl dyw did `ly `nl` .'miwicv lv`

14.

:cr oixcdpq zkqn (ixi`n) dxigad zia

The Meiri questions why Chazal asked concerning Yael how she could receive personal benefit from the relationships
with Sisera? Why did they not ask a more basic question - how could she initiate a sexual relationship with him in the
first place!!? His answer is that ‘saving the many’ - hatzalat rabbim - justified her actions. According to this, even
though one may not commit an act of immorality to save one life, one MAY do so to save many.
18. The concept of Aveira Lishma - a sin for the sake of Heaven - is complex and we will not be able to develop it in this shiur. Two important commentaries are R. Chaim of Volozhin
(Keter Rosh 132) and the Ramchal (Kinat Hashem Vol 2. ‘Yael’). R. Chaim understands that, before the Torah was given at Sinai, the Avot connected to all mitzvot in a voluntary
manner which required them at all times to weigh up the gain and loss involved in observing the mitzva. Since the mitzvot were not yet ‘crystallized’, it was possible to break any
mitzva in order to achieve the greater good. This ‘Aveira Lishma’ underpins many acts of the Avot - Avraham and Yitzchak lying to say that their wife was their sister, Yaakov marrying
two sisters, Yaakov lying to Yitzchak to received the beracha. However, after Sinai, the mitzvot become binding and there are almost no situations in which an Aveira Lishma is now
permitted. The Ramchal understands that a hora’at sha’ah - a temporary dispensation from through prophecy or the Sanhedrin - is always needed to engage in an Aveira Lishma.
Also, no personal benefit is ever permitted from an Aveira Lishma, which is why the Gemara asked how Yael could have benefited from the relationship with Sisera. In a striking
Midrash, Chazal understand that the screaming and anguish suffered by the Jews as a result of Haman’s decree is a result of the pain felt by Esav after Yaakov stole his beracha.
Even though Yaakov derived no personal benefit at all from lying to his father, he did derive the slightest benefit from outwitting Esav. Even such a slight person benefit was enough
to taint the Aveira Lishma.
19. On a pshat level, it is not clear that Yael and Chever were actually Jewish! If so, a non-Jew is not required to die ‘al kiddush Hashem’ rather than transgress (Sanhedrin 75a). As with
Esther however, the question arises from Chazal’s analysis, which is based on drash. See Biur HaGra EH 179:6 who assumes (in a halachic discussion of the laws of Sota) that Yael
was both Jewish and married to Chever.
20. There is a minority view that women are by definition classified as ‘karka olam’ in all cases - see Shu’t Seridei Eish 2:36. See also the Ran (Sanhedrin 74b) is not a ‘heter’ per se but
a reason why a woman is not required to give up her life rather than engage in giluy arayot. Since she could be violently forced to comply, she is considered passive in almost all
circumstances. There are however limits, and Yael and Esther may have crossed the line in seeking out the relationship.
21. We saw above that there is room to question whether Ester was truly active. However, Yael was not bound in any way to Sisera and was fully responsible for the relationship.
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jenq cg` oelnl eklde axr zrl idie .enr ezy` mdn cg`e jxca ekldy mc` ipa ly driq did jk didy dyrn :dl`y
mdilr ecnry dxv ozxvy d`x xy`ke .oenn iwqr lr zeytp bexdl micren dndy mipgvex lrila iyp` my e`vne xril
.mze` dlivd ok i"re ,l`xyi dlra oevxa dy`d dnvr dxiwtd f` mzeytp lr mdilr eppgzda erny `le mze` bexdl
.dlral zxzen dqp`py l`xyi zy`e ,dpevxa dgivx qpe` cvn zyrpy oeik el zxzen ezy` i` le`yl dlra `a eiykre
?dnr bdpzi cvike dyixtd lr xky lawi e`
dxiar cepcp o`k oi`y `kid 'it`c l"fe azky f"qw 'iq w"ixdn zaeyza epiptl jexre heyt df oic dxe`kl dpd :daeyz
draez 'id `ly drya yexeyg`l dnvr z` d`ivndy xzq`e ipwd xag zy` lri enk l`xyi lk livdl ick dzliraa
dxeq` `idc `icdl ixd .l"kr dlra ikcxn lr dxq`p d"t` .dzywa dl zeyrl zeztzdl gp `die dl dee`ziy ick
.l`xyi dlral
d`iad lr `ed dni`de qpe`ykc y"nke w"ixdn zrck `ed weligdc i`ce `l` ?l`xyi dlral dxeq` `dz i`n` ....
dlral dxq`l yi n"n dcar xityc s` dievn dzlvd ok i"ry wx oevxa dz`ia m` k"`yn .zxzen `id f` dnvr
oiir `ly el mxb zn`ae ,efk oecpa `xzid ccvle w"ixdn ixac xezql jix`d h"l 'iq awri zia zaeyzay s`e .l`xyi
ef dy`c l"p okl .... .migxken w"ixdn ixac ik wleg did `l rcie d`x el`e ,mixexa mdy eizei`xe w"ixdn zaeyz seba
.xzq`e lri enk dlral dxq`p n"n miax zlvdl dzyry dxiar cepcp o`k oi`y s` ,dlral dxeq`

15.

fiw 'iq a"g awri-zeay z"ey

The Shevut Ya’akov (R. Yaakov Reischer - 17/18C Prague) records the tragic case of a group of travellers who were
hijacked by bandits who were intent on killing them. There was one couple in the group and the wife, with the consent of
her husband, agreed to sleep with the leader of the bandits if he would spare their lives, and this is what happened. The
husband then asked the Shevut Ya’akov (i) if they had acted correctly; and (ii) if he was permitted to remain married to
his wife since she had effectively been forced to act in this way, which was equivalent to rape22. The answer, based on the
Maharik23, was that the woman had acted correctly. She had been permitted to initiate the relationship with the bandit,
like Esther and Yael, for the sake of saving many lives. However, she was now prohibited24 to remain with her husband,
since this was not considered equivalent to a case of rape.

l`e olek z` e`nhi mklek z` mi`nhn ep` ixd e`l m`e `nhpe mkn zg` epz miakek icaer mdl exn`y miyp oke
l`xyin zg` ytp mdl exqni

16.

ai dpyn g wxt zenexz zkqn dpyn

One obvious challenge to the suggestion that the individual may commit adultery to save the many, is the ruling of the
Mishna, which is ruled25 in halacha, that if bandits require a group to hand over an individual woman, or they will rape
the entire group, they may NOT hand over one person, even to save the many.
• The distinction here may be between ‘handing over’ an individual (which is prohibited) and the individual volunteering (which may be
permitted to save the many).
• The story of Papus and Lulinus (Taanit 18a) is also relevant. These two individuals admitted to a murder that they had not committed
in order to save the community of Ludkiya from massacre.

ick jlnd za ebxd mdy xwy mnvr lr exn`y mig` qepiilele qetty dfe .envr ly zi`ce dpkqa elivdl xeq` ....
dixa oi` ef devn liaya ixdy lecb xzeid xac eyry opifgcn dxifbd llka eid `l mdy rnyny s` ... l`xyi z` livdl
.ip`y l`xyi zlvdc meyn `ed - my 'nba `zi`ck ozvigna cenrl dleki

17.

crw oniq a wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein rules that one person may not volunteer to take the place of another who is sentenced to death.
However, Papus and Lulinus were permitted to volunteer to be killed in order to save multiple Jewish lives.

22. A woman who is r’l raped is permitted to remain married to her husband, unless he is a Cohen.
23. R. Yosef Kolon (15C Germany). The cases of the Maharik concerned a woman who committed adultery thinking that it was permitted in that case. Even though she was a shogeg in
the act, since she understood it to be permitted, the Maharik nevertheless ruled that she was prohibited to return to her husband.
24. The Shevut Yaakov quotes, and disagrees with, a contemporary authority - the Beit Yaakov (R. Yaakov Suzmir) - who permitted a woman to her husband in a similar scenario. The
case of the Beit Yaakov was where a woman committed adultery to save her husband from being murdered. The Beit Yaakov rules that this was a case of ‘ones’ and she was
permitted to return to her husband afterwards.
25. See Rema YD 157:1.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F] SAVING ALL OF KLAL YISRAEL
dfi`a izi`xy dn ipira xyi `le .dxez epi` zeytp livdl ick oevxa zepfl yi` zy`l xzen didiy df oic seb n"ne
miype miyp`a .awri zia zaeyz `idy ip` dnecnke daeyz dfi`a xekfl lke` `l xtka dzr zrl ip`y itle daeyz
mdn zg` dy` dnwe .mlek z` bexdl ezenky mihqil zxeag mr dcya cg` mihqilikx` mdilr mwe jxca ekldy
dlrape dl de`zpy dpeyl zwlga ezzty cr mixaca mihqild y`x yi`d mr lczydl dligzde c`n x`ez zti dy`
dcar dax devne dcar xityy `idd daeyza wqte .zeytpd lk mr dlra z` dlivd ok ici lre ,cvd on xria el
d`iad seb lr dqep` dpi`y `kid la` ....xzq`n di`x `iade dlra lr dxq`p k"tr`y wx zeytp livdl dfl ezlcyy
dzidy ip`y xzq`e .xearz l`e bxdze miey yi`e dy`e mler rwxw ixwn `l zeytp livdl dfl zlczyn `id daxc`e
did mye .yek cre ecedn owf cre xrpn l`xyi llk zlvdn micigi zlvd oicnl oi`e yek cre ecedn l`xyi llk zlvdl
.ycewd gexa ile`e epic ziae ikcxn z`xeda

18.

`qw oniq drc dxei - `piipz `xecdn dcedia rcep z"ey

The Node BeYehuda (18C Prague) disagrees with the psak of the Shevut Yaakov. He rules that the comparison with
Esther is flawed since Esther was not simply saving the many but the whole Jewish people! Also, it is quite possible that
she received a hora’at sha’ah from Mordechai and the Sanhedrin or indeed from her own prophecy! None of these
heterim were relevant in the case of the bandits in the forest.26

xcbnl iedc `ed heytc ,c"a z`xed jixv oi`c l"i l`xyi llk zlvdl la` .... enc micigik ,l`xyi llk epi`y f"k ...
dzyr myc .l`xyi llkc `xaq `la elit` xzq`n di`x `cf`c k"b l"i dfae .c"a `la dnvrl lri dxizd k"re .`zlin
xac jl oi`c ,oillkl opixcdc l"i c"a xzid `la la` .dry z`xed xeza i`cea xzene ,c"ak iedc ,ikcxn z`xed t"r
.lrin k"ynke ,c"a xzid v"` l`xyi llklc `ed heyt `xaqnc `l` ,mda ige cbp cnerd

19.

bnw oniq (l`xyi ux` ipiipr) odk htyn z"ey

Rav Kook suggests that, to save an individual through an act of immorality would normally be prohibited and so requires
a hora’at sha’a from a Sanhedrin (or Navi). But to perform an act of immorality to save Klal Yisrael does not require a
hora’at sha’a or prophetic mandate27, as we see from the action of Yael.

.l`xyi z` livdl ick dnyl dxiar dzyre `ipdzn `lc ipyne .dxiarn `ipdzn `dc dnyl `ly dxiar ded inp lric jixte

20.

ixy qpe`c edl yexcle d'c :b zeaezk zetqez

This focus on saving all of Klal Yisrael is found in Rishonim - here in Tosafot, but see also the wording of the Maharik,
who was quoted by the Shevut Yaakov as a precedent for the saving of many, but in fact says ‘lehatzil kol Yisrael’!

G] WHO IS INCLUDED IN ‘KLAL YISRAEL’
• Returning to our original question - would it be permitted for a married woman to be recruited as a
spy to seduce the enemy to obtain military secrets which were essential to the safety of the State of
Israel? If it is indeed permitted to do so ‘to save all of Klal Yisrael’, would saving the Yishuv in the
State of Israel be considered ‘all of Klal Yisrael’, even though there are millions of Jews outside this
area who are not directly endangered28?

x¬¤W£̀ 'd² z¯Ÿev§ nÎlM̈
¦ n¦ z¸©g`© EUr̈e§Â l®d̈T̈d© i¥pi¥rn¥ xä½ C̈ ḿ©lr¤
§ pe§ E½BW¦
§ i Æl ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i z³©
c£rÎlM̈ m¸¦`e§ (bi) 21.
ÆxẅÄÎoA¤ x³©R ld¹̈ T̈d© Eai¸¦xw§ d¦ e§ d̈i®¤lr̈ E` h§ g̈ x¬¤W£̀ z`Ḧ½ g«©
© d Ædr̈cŸ§ ep« e§ (ci) :En«W¥ `¨ e§ dp̈i¤Ur̈zÎ`Ÿl
¥
:c«rŸ¥ en l¬¤dŸ` i¥pt¦§ l ŸezŸ½ ` E`i´¦ad¥ e§ z`Ḧ½ g§
©l
c wxt `xwie

One of the mitzvot relates to a situation where ‘all the congregation of Israel’ commits a sin unwittingly due to an
incorrect ruling of the Sanhedrin. To whom does this refer?

26. The main focus of this responsum of the Node Beyehuda is actually the question of whether, and if so when, it is appropriate to derive halachic conclusions from midrash and
agaddata. We examined this in depth in previous shiurim - see https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Halacha-and-Kabbala-Part-1.pdf and
https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Halacha-and-Kabbala-Part-2.pdf
27. See Rav Shvat’s article (p75) for a suggestion expansion of the concept of ‘ruach hakodesh’ to include not only the prophetic kind, but also that of ‘gevura’, such as with Yiftach
(Shoftim 11:29) and Shimshon (Shoftim 14:19).
28. Note that the examples of both Esther and Yael did relate the entirety of the Jewish people.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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.... l`xyi ux` ipa `l` 'ldw' iexw oi`y ux`l dveg iayei lr oigibyn oi`e .... mdit lr l`xyi ux` iyp` aex eyr ....

22.

a dkld bi wxt zebby zekld m"anx

The Rambam is clear that ONLY the Jews living in Eretz Yisrael are called a ‘kahal’. The Jews living in chu’l may
number millions, but they will always be considered to be a collection of individuals and not a ‘kahal’.

ldwd lkc `xwn zeixeda 'nbd c"tr k"ynke .i"`a ayeid ldwdl `"k zcgein ux`l ef zeaiyg epivn `ly
.inc micigik dne`d aex my oi`y f"k zevx` x`y lka la` .'m¦ixÀ©v§ n¦ l©g´©pÎcr© z´n̈£g `Ÿea¬ N§ n¦ [lŸecB̈
¹ l¸d̈ẅÁŸeOr¦ l´¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎlk̈e]§

(dq:g '` mikln)

23.

cnw oniq (l`xyi ux` ipiipr) odk htyn z"ey

Rav Kook clarifies that the ‘kahal’ status of the Yishuv in Eretz Yisrael applies only when the majority of Jews in the
world live in Eretz Yisrael. In our times, this is be’H on the verge of becoming the case29.

`l l`xyi [lkc] `itepka `ly qp dyrpyk xnel dvex - ligzi `l cigi xn`y dne .lld xnel epiwzd `l cigil dyrpy qpa la`
.exwin cigi l`xyi lkc `itepka eed `lc `kid lkc - cigi oi`xwp xeav 'it`c .... lldd lr jxal ligzi

24.

` cenr g sc zekxa zkqn s"ixd lr dpei epiax

Rabbeinu Yona explains that we do not say a beracha on Hallel unless it for a miracle that affected ‘all the congregation
of Israel’, such as a Chanuka. Interestingly, only a part (and possibly a minority!) of the Jewish people lived in Eretz
Yisrael at the time of the Chanuka miracle30!

H] SAVING LIFE - BUT WHEN?
• How direct does the pikuach nefesh need to be? In the case danger to an individual, the pikuach nefesh must be ‘lefaneinu’ present at the time, albeit subject to an element of (even multiple) doubt31.
• In the case of ‘saving the Jewish people’, Esther was facing a real and present danger which required her to act. There was of course
a serious doubt as to whether her actions would be successful, but this is akin to a safek in pikuach nefesh lefaneinu.
• However, in the case of Yael, the Caananite army was already defeated32. Killing Sisera was need to prevent a possible future battle
which may or may not ever happen!

yigxzn mei lka `le .dpey`xan xzei lig seq`l `xqiq cer siqei `ly ,jka dielz dzid l`xyi lk zlvdc meyn
!`qip

25.

:bk xifp u"arid iyecig

R. Yaakov Emden addresses this point and explains that Yael’s actions were still required to save Klal Yisrael. If Sisera
had lived to fight another day, he could well raise a new army and the Jewish people could not rely on another
miraculous victory!
• In our case of a spy trying to obtain information, the actions required to obtain the information are not certain to succeed and, even if
they do, the information will need to be processed to decide if it can be acted upon, and how. Nevertheless, where there is a real and
present danger of a threat to Klal Yisrael, the actions of Yael will be an important precedent.

I] RELATIONS WITH A NON-JEWISH MAN
• In both the cases of Esther and Yael (and in the modern spy scenario), the halachic issue involves a sexual relationship with a
non-Jewish man. Does this make any difference to the halachic analysis.

ixvn zlira lr dzin oiaiig oi`c z"x uxize .c"ye r"be miakek zcearn ueg bxdi l`e xeari zexiar lk lr .... z"`e

26.

yexcle d'c :b zeaezk zetqez

All agree that it would be a capital offence for a Jewish married woman to have an adulterous affair with a Jewish man.
However the novel ruling of Rabbeinu Tam is that. if the man were non-Jewish, while the relationship would clearly be
halachically prohibited on a Torah level, it would not be of the same severity and would not be a capital offence which
was ‘yehareg v’al ya’avor’.
29. See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Implications-of-the-Majority-of-Jews-Living-in-Israel.pdf
30. This issue impacts on the saying of Hallel with or without a beracha on Yom Ha’atzmaut/Yom Yerushalayim.
31. We examined this issue in the series of shiurim on autopsies. We saw there that there is a significant difference in halacha between different applications of pikuach nefesh. In the
case of a collapsed building on Shabbat there is an real and present concern of saving life, and one must break Shabbat even where there are multiple layers of doubt - was anyone
in the building? Are they still alive or nor? Will we be able to save anyone? However, other cases are too far remove to be considered pikuach nefesh lefaneinu. We would never
allow medical researchers to break Shabbat in case they happened to make a major break-through that day which could save millions of lives. See
https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Burial-Dissection-and-Autopsy-Part-1.pdf
https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Halachic-and-Hashkafic-Issues-in-Contemporary-Society-OU-Israel-Center-Shiur-198-Burial-Dissection-and-Autopsy-Part-2.pdf

32. See Shoftim 4:16-17 which narrates the scale of the defeat of Sisera’s army.
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`lac ,'i`ed zeixr xzq` `de' jixt `l i`n` !dniz .`lhwl dnvr dxqn `l dnle yexit ded `iqdxt xzq` `de [:cr sc]
oeikc xeari l`e bxdi jiiy `le zxqe` epi` ixkp zlirac z"x yxite .... !dexr meyn dnvr xeqnl dl did `iqdxtc `nrh
x`ype dzc dxindy yi` zy`c wqt jk jezne .xeari l`e bxdi iabl d`ia dny e`l inp ez`ia ixkpc dirxfl `pngx dixwt`c
dxeq`y myk l"iwc ab lr s`e .dy`l dze` zgwl xbdl z"x xizde ixkpd dlra xiibzp aeye l`xyid on dyxbzpe dxfge ixkpl
dyr l`igi epiax ok` .'qeza aezky enk eixac xzeq did m"aixe .llk d`ia dpi` ixkpd z`ia n"n ,lreal dxeq` jk lral
.`id `xeqi` xa e`l `zry `idde inc clepy ohwk xiibzpy xbc l"qc l`igi epiaxc dinrhe .... dinrhn `le mz epiaxk dyrn

27.

kyz fnx xxeq oa wxt oixcdpq zkqn ikcxn

Rabbeinu Tam ruled accordingly in the case of a married Jewish woman who had conducted an extra-marital affair with
a non-Jew. After her husband died, she did teshuva and the non-Jew also converted to Judaism! Rabbeinu Tam
permitted her to married the new convert on the basis that her earlier relationship did not have the severity of full giluy
arayot. Most poskim of the time (and after) disagreed, although Rabbeinu Yechiel permitted a similar case on the basis
that the convert was now considered an entirely new person.

lkn lral dxq`pc idpe .(:ek dheq) lreal cg` - d`«
¨n̈h¦
§ pe§ (hk:d xacna) dia opixw `l ,el dxeq` dzid ikd e`lac ,ieb z`iaa la`
(100 'nr gk i"qeq zeaezk zekld a"g) miig zegx`ae .... .el dxeq` dzid ikd e`lac oeik ez`iaa lreal xeqi` da sqezip `l mewn
!eilr ewlgp exec inkg lky mz epiax lr jenql oi`c aezk

28.

(hi) grw oniq xfrd oa` sqei zia

The Beit Yosef rules that the position of Rabbeinu Tam is a ‘da’at yachid’ which cannot be relied upon.

s`e ... `ed ynn zeixr ielib `"` la` diept `wec - ci w"q j"y) .zeixr ielib llka epi` ,l`xyi za lr `ad miakek caer
(.miwqetd lk zrc jk oi` mewn lkn ,inp yi` zy` elit`c z"x zrcc ab lr

29.

` sirq fpw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema (as understood by the Shach) rules that a relationship between a single Jewish woman and a non-Jewish man
is not fully giluy arayot (although it is clearly prohibited). However, for a married Jewish woman there is effectively no
distinction.
• In our case, the honey-trap will be likely to involve a Jewish woman and a non-Jewish man. Although we have seen that there are
potential heterim which would even allow a married woman to act in this way in order to save the Jewish people, it would clearly be
preferable, where possible33, to recruit an unmarried woman, if this could be done without compromising the success of the operation.

J] DEFINING THE PARAMETERS OF CONSENT
• Defining consent in the case of a sexual relationship has always been complicated. In our case, even if we conclude that it is
permitted for the woman (perhaps even when married) to willingly initiate a sexual liaison in order to save Klal Yisrael, we will still need
to decide if there was still an element of halachic ‘ones’ - duress and coercion. This will go to the question of whether the woman would
be permitted to return to her husband.
• From the halachic discussion surrounding Esther and Achashverosh, it seems clear that she would NOT be permitted to return to her
husband in this case34.
• This also seems clear from the extended halachic discussion concerning a woman who was captured in war or by slavers. There was
clearly a serious concern that she may have been raped r’l which, even if true, would nevertheless not prohibit her to return to her
husband (unless he was a Cohen). The halacha discusses at length35 whether there is also a concern that she may have consented to
relations in order to win her freedom. In our case, it CLEAR that she consented, so would there be any room to permit her to return to
her husband?

`l f`y .ekxvl dze` `xwiy ilan l`xyi llk zaehl zqpkp `idye .cnyd eze` qpe` jezn dqep` `idy dpeek jezn
.df dl xzed ,l`xyi zlvdl `id dxhndy zeidae .oevxa df oi`y `hg da did

30.

m"anxl qgeind xzq` zlibnd lr eyexit
36

In a commentary on the Megilla which is attributed to the Rambam , there are midrashic37 ideas indicating that Esther
may have been considered ‘anusa’ despite her approach to Achashverosh.
33. This question may also depend on how the element of pikuach nefesh impacts on the otherwise prohibited relationship. Is the prohibition ‘dechuya’ - pushed aside temporarily, but
in such a way that we will try wherever possible to minimize the breach. Or is it ‘hutra’ - entirely removed in the face of pikuach nefesh, with no need to minimize the breach?
34. This seems clear from the discussion in Chazal and their reading of 'izca` izca` xy`ke'. See also above where the Shevut Ya’akov ruled that the woman may not return to her
husband and disagreed with the Beit Ya’akov, who ruled that she may. The Shevut Yaakov understood that it was clear from the wording of the Maharik that, although her act was
permitted to save lives, return to her husband is not.
35. See Even HaEzer Siman 7.
36. It is however unlikely that the Rambam is the author. R. Yosef Kapach, perhaps the greatest recent expert on the Rambam’s works, refused to translate the commentary on the basis
that the Arabic was written in a style very unlike that of Maimonides.
37. Whoever wrote the commentary, it certainly has no halachic weight in the discussion of whether the woman may return to her husband.
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:dxn` ,dpiky dpnid dwlzqp - minlvd zial dribdy oeik :iel iax xn` . zini
½¦ p¦R§ d© ÆK¤lÆO¤ dÎzi
© A¥ x³©v£
gA© cº
Ÿ n£
rY«©
© e (`:d xzq`)
(.`ed qpe` - il`n eil` d`a ip`y it lr s` - i"yx) ?oevxk qpe` lre cifnk bbey lr oc dz` `ny ,ipzafr dnl il` il`

31.
:eh dlibn

Chazal actually describe Esther’s own self-perception as ‘anusa’, even when she approached Achashverosh willingly!

exn`y `ede .bxdi l`e xeari `iqdxtae cny zrya s`e zeixr ielbe f"ra s` envr z`pdl `l` oiekzn epi` m` la` ....
`vnpe dnvrn jlzy dl mixne` eidy oebk mler rwxw mrh da did `l elit`y xnelk - 'ip`y envr z`pdl' xzq`a
oky lke .`iqdxte zeixr ielb didy it lr s` onvr z`pd mrhn `ede xizdl xg` cv o`k yi dcia `din ,dkild yper
lye mler rwxw ly el` oivexiz ipy e`vnpe .miax zlvdl dqep`k dnvr z` dpce drpvae envr z`pdl didy lria
qep`l oi` dexr `ed qp` e` dbixd yygn dilr `al dexr edzqp`y lky e`vnpe .dweqt dkld mdipy onvr z`pd
.jka dzinl envr xizdl

32.

:cr oixcdpq (ixi`n) dxigad zia

The Meiri appears to see both Esther and Yael as ‘anusot’, despite their initiating the relationships. He does not
however directly address here he issue of whether the woman would be permitted to her husband.

xag zy` lrin jtidl gken dxe`kl dpd .'eke dlral dxeq` l`xyi zlvdl dzpf m` mbc w"ixdn mya 'c w"q y"aa 're
dxeac `wiiccn `axc` .dlral dxq`py `vnp `le minrt dnk dze` lra `xqiqy xifp 'qnae aezka yxetny .ipiwd
xn`n ilae ?'ipiwd xag zy`' dze` d`xw dnle .i®¦piT¥d© xa¤ ´¤g zW¥̀
¤ l¾¥r¨i miWP̈
½¦ n¦ ÆKxŸ©aY§ (ck:d mihtey) dxn`e dxiyda dpyla
xn`pc oeik miiw oiicr ipiwd xag didc gken mbe .xag zy` dzidy dlgz xn`p xak ik dpekn lri dfi` lr rcip df
- 'xag zy`' dxeac dze` d`xw dnle .miiw `ed oiicrc gken .i«¦piT¥d© xa¤ ¬¤g zi¥A oi¾¥aE 'eke oi´¦a¨i oiA¥µmŸelÀ Ẅ i´¦M (fi:c mihtey) dlgz
.....dlral zxzene xag zy` oiicr `idc cnll wx
ik dwegx jxca wx l`xyi zaeh dteb zepfdn jynp `lc xzq`a mzdc .xzq`n dywz `lc wlgl il d`xp 'idy dne
ied zepfdc oeik dfa ,zepfd sebn `le `nlrn iz`c d`pde wegx jxc df iedc oeik .dzel`yn `lnie eipira og `vnz k"ir
zeidle egek yilgdl ezpeek iedc oeik lria la` ,dxq`p dfa .dwegx jxce `nlrn iz`c d`pd ied l`xyi zlvde oevxa
... dlral zxzene ynn qpe` ied i`ce l`xyil `tebn iz`c d`pd iede .zepfd sebn l`xyi zlvd ied dfa oyi

33.

b sirq grw oniq xfrd oa` dnly znkg

Rav Shlomo Kluger ruled that there is an important distinction between Yael and Esther. In the case of Yael, her
sleeping with Sisera directly enabled her to kill him and save the Jewish people. That direct connection not only
permitted her actions but rendered her entirely ‘ones’ and therefore permitted her afterwards to her husband (as R.
Kluger proves from the wording of Shirat Devora). However, Esther’s actions did not directly save the Jewish people,
but were merely to ingratiate her with the king so that he might grant her wish to reverse the decree against the Jewish
people. This level of disconnect between the sexual act and the salvation of the people prevents the classification of her
act as ‘ones’, and she was therefore prohibited to Mordechi afterwards.
• Tragically, many she’elot arose during the Holocaust concerning Jewish women who r’l had been taken to work as ‘zonot-sade’ for the
German soldiers. Rav Ephraim Oshri has a detailed teshuva38 where he rules that these women were unquestionable ‘anusot’ and
permitted to return to their husbands.
• In an 1859 teshuva, R. Yaakov Ettlinger was presented with the shocking case of a charlatan con-man who arrived in a village and
boarded briefly with a married woman and her household staff while her husband was away on business. Through his apparently pious
behavior he managed to convince the well-intentioned, but incredibly naive, woman that he was actually Eliyahu HaNavi and God had
sent him to impregnate her so that she could give birth to Mashiach! She slept with him willingly and he promised her that there would
be a sign from God that he was really Eliyahu when a precious gem would appear in her drawer after a few days, although she was not
allowed to check the drawer before then. He left and she eagerly sent a message to her husband to come home quickly since they were
now going to be rich! After a few days, when the husband had returned, there was clearly no jewel and the charlatan had vanished
without trace, she realized how she had been duped. She claimed (truthfully) that her intentions were 100% leshem Shamayim but the
husband approached R. Ettlinger to ask if they were permitted to remain married.
R. Ettlinger argued that she was in fact entirely ones and ruled, provided two other senior poskim would agree with him, that the woman
was permitted to stay with her husband! Most of this fascinating teshuva (which also analyses the case of Esther in depth) is
reproduced in the Appendix below.

38. Shu’t Min Hama’amakim 1:27.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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K] CONCLUSIONS?
Rabbi Schvat reaches the following conclusions in his article:
• It would be permitted, and is indeed a great mitzva, for a female spy to sleep with the enemy to obtain critical information which
could save the Jewish people.
• If the woman was married, it is likely that she would be prohibited to remain married to her husband afterwards.
• It is therefore preferable, where possible, for a single woman to carry out this operation, or for the married woman to divorce from her
husband beforehand39. She would be allowed to remarry him after, unless he is a Cohen.
As far as I am aware, no poskim have reported receiving practical she’elot from the Mossad on this issue, but of course they would deny
all knowledge anyway .........

39. The mefarshim ask why Mordechai and Esther did not simply take this option and explain that it may have become public and exposed Esther’s identity before the right time.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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APPENDIX - SHU’T BINYAN TZION 155
.w"tl h"ixz oey`x xc` d"k 'c mei ,`p`hl` d"a
mdizeype mini dfi` jldn xgqnd lr jlil mkxce .... mixtkd zg`a !eipf` izy dplivz rneyd lk xy` iptl dyrn `a .... - dl`y
mirexw eicbae oilet zpicnn `a cg` yi`e xgqnl ekxck yi`d `vi xy`k meid idie .mdizxyne mdizepae mdipa mr ziaa ocal
.zezyle lek`l mbe oell mewn el dpzpe eilr dngx .... la` dini lk xzeia drepv dzid xy` dy`de .oell mewn dy`dn ywaie
mitebiqa envr sbiqe zeyixt dyrn dyr dpdke .min wx dwyn dzy `l mb igd on xac mey dlv` lk` `l `edd gxe`d mpn`
`l akyyke epiwl` zia oaxeg lr ope`zn did k"g`e .zevg cr dlila dlil icn mb ecia xtqe xbeqn excga ayi meid lk .miyw
bdp ok .xewd zra minrt xdp ly mixw mina envr lah eneia mei icne .ey`x zgz mipa`e ux`d lr m` ik lqtqe dhn lr aky
oglyd lrn mlk ecnr ziad izxyne miwepizd ozcerq xnb xg` zay lila mpn` .devz 't w"y cr dnexz 't '` mein dy`d ziaa
oi`ne dz` in' eze` dl`yy cr mixaca dz` qpkpe ecal dy`d mr oglyd lr ayi epcer i`nxd yi`de .zxg`d xcgl oyil eklde
oilbn oi`e ux`d zetpk rax`n mze` uawl ywan ikp` ig` z`e `iapd edil` inye `p` `pngxc `gely dl dpre ?'jlz dp`e `az
.oirepvl `l` xacd
zevg cr xtqa oiire enewn lr ayei epcer l"pd xkerde jenqd xcga dzhn lr oyil dkld `id .el dpin`d dzelkq aexl dy`de
dpd - dil` xacie dzpyn dze` xirde dny daky dy`d xy` dhnd l` eilbx zerav` lr h`l jlde cnr zevg xg`le .dlil
epi`y jlra cvn `id dripnd j` .giyn dpnn z`vl die`x `id xy` jzenk zwcv iz`vn `le ux`d dvw cre ux`d dvwn izkld
edil` ik ze`d jl dfe .l`xyi z` l`bie cec oa giyn didi `ede oa iclz dig zrke jze` akyl minyd on izglyp z`fl jkl .oebd
ax oenhn xve` my `vnz jakyn xcga dt cner xy` daizd gzt z` gztz m` jz`n icxtd xg`l l"rad 'b meia dpd ikp`
minrt dze` `nhe dzty cr s`epd dil` xac dk .labend onf mcew daizd gztz `ly i`pza j` ,adf ly orh`wec ze`n rax`
dlral aezkl dyg l"pd zelqk zy`e enewn rcep `le myn s`epd gxa xgyd zelr mxh oey`xd meiae .zay i`vene zay lila
d`vn `le daizd z` dy`d gztze 'b meia ayie dil` rny yi`de .lecb oenhna ezia z` 'c gilvd xy`a ezial xdn aeyiy
ryxd dyr xy` darezd lk z` dlral dxtqe dytp xna dzkae dwrv eita xwy ik dze`xae .s`epd xn` xy` oenhndn dne`n
xrekne qe`n yi` did s`epd `lde miny myl did izpeek minexna icdq z`f iziyr lrnae cxna `l `ld eal lr dxace .dfd
.ezy` mr zeyrl dn zck ipnn l`ye mixacd lk il xtqe il` `a wx dfa hwy `l lrad mpn` .enr zepfl ipziqi dne ,ce`n
.... l"pd mixacd lkk il mb dxtq `ide zepey zexiwga izxwge dy`d xg` izglye
`id zbbeyy zprehy dn ik .dlral zxzen didzy zle`d zknl xefne dtexz `evnl ce`n dywe miccvd lk lr izxfg - daeyz
dxaqy dzpif m`y - (g"rw 'iq) f"rd` `"nxa wqtpe g"qw yxy w"ixdnd k"yn itl dxizdl dprh ef oi` miny myl did dzpeke
..... l`xyi dlral dxeq`e dcifnk ied zepfl xzeny
`l `ide oevxa dlra zgz dzpfy dy`a l"ixdn zl`y lr l"pd w"ixdn z"eya dpdc il gexie .... xzid `evnl izytg ikp` .... mpn`
izca` `a` zian izca` xy`k '- izca` izca` xy`ke' w"t dlibna opiqxb ..... l"fe aiyd .bbey aygi m` xaca xeqi` yiy drci
did `le xeqi` mey dzyr `l xzq`y heyt xac dpde .ikcxn lr dxq`p dry dze`ny n"y oevxa eiykre qpe`a `zyd crc jnn
ycwd gex dilr dzxy jlnd iptl d`aa ixdy `ed oky rcze .l`xyi z` dlivdy dzyr dax devn `l` dxiar cepcp elit` xaca
dxiar cepcp mey xaca did `lc mzd dne e"w mixac `lde .oevxa didy dyrn eze` meyn dlra ikcxn lr dxq`p ikd elit`e .'eke
it lr s`e ?!eilr dxeq` `idy k"yk `l dlra zgz dzpfy dy` ,dlra ikcxn lr dxq`p ikd elit`e dcarw devn `axc` `l`
g"rw 'iq y"ad k"b 'k df mrhne .w"ixdn l"kr oaxw zaiige dxtk dkixve dxiar `id dzyr n"kn xaca xeqi` yiy zrcei dpi`y
.l"kr oevxa did d`iady oeik dlral dxeq` yexeyg`l xzq`c `caerk zeytp livdl ick oevxa dzpif m`e
df jiiy `l c"prl ,dxeq` dlraa dlrny wx 'ca dlrn `l m` mbc `id dlecb `xaq w"ixdn zxaqc s`c df lr aiydl yi c"prle
dzpeeky devn myl dzpifa la` .dlraa lernl dpeekzp n"kny ,`ed xeqi`y drci `ly `l` dz`pdl dpeekzpe oevxa dzpifa wx
.dpiky dpnid dwlzqp minlvd zial ribdy oeik iel x"` opixn` dlibna mye .... ?dlraa dlrny df `xwi j`id miny myl wx
`idy ixd .`ed qpe` il`n eil` `a ip`y it lr s` i"yx 'ite ?oevxk qpe`e cifnk bbey lr oc dz` `ny ipzafr dnl il` il` dxn`
ixacn d`xpd itk la` !dfn lecb qpe` jl oi` l`xyi zlvdl jxev df did i`cea m`c c"prlp did okle .qpe` dnvr d`xw dnvra
m` rcei ine 'ebe xg` mewnn micedil cenri dlvde gex z`fd zra iyixgz yxgd m` xn`y dfa wteqn did envra `ed ikcxn
enk ,xzq` i"r m` xg` mewnn m` wteqn did wx .l`xyil dlvd glyiy 'da ghea didy eixac zpeeke .zeklnl zrbd z`fk zrl
millgn k"b zeytp wtq lrc .xzen did n"kn wtq didy it lr s` ,`"` xeqi` cvn okle .... .'zeklnl zrbd `l m` rcei ine' xn`y
.jxevl `ly oevxa dzpife ,xg` mewnn livdl xyt` did `nyc .xeqi` wtq ied df dlral zxzen k"g` didzy la` .zay elit`
dpiky dpnn dwlqe minlvd zial dribdya okle .jl izxq`p wtqne oevxa eiykrny 'izca` izca` xy`ke' xzq` dxn`y dfe
yecwd oi`y `ed dxeza yxetnd xacc dfa zwteqn xzq` dzidy `l '?oevxk qpe`e cifnk bbey oc dz` ike - ipzafr dnl' dxn`
okle .ici lr l`xyil riyedl dvxz `ly ilv` qpe` df oi`ye jl` `ly ip`xz dfa `ny xnel dpeek `l` ,oevxk qpe` oc `ed jexa
xq`zy zepfl aygp `l zn`a zwcvdl okle .l`xyil riyedl dvx dci lr wxy z`f dzid 'dny zn`a drci dil` dpikyd dayyk
.dzid dxenb qpe`y dlra lr
xizdle y"ae w"ixdn lr welgl i`ck ipi` ok` dlraa dlrny `xwz `l miny myl oevxa dzpifa f` ok xn`p m`y dfd `veide
`le mipgvex mdilr e`ae xria mixg` mre ezy` mr jldy yi`a l`ypy f"iw 'iq a"g awri zeay z"eya izi`x mpn` .mcbp xeqi`
ab lr s` .... w"ixdn ixac t"r aiyde ?dlral zxzen m` ,dlra oevxa mdl dnvr dy`d dxiwtdy i"r m` ik mytp livdl erci
dna dxizqd k"b uxzn dfae .dlra lr dxq`p dpevxa did dzlirac oeik n"kn ,dqep` ixwne miaxde dnvr zlvdl dcar xityc
dlirad m` la` dlral dxeq` livdl wx qpe`a did `l dlirad m` wlig okle .qpe`k mrte oevxk dnvr dayg mrt xzq`y
.y"r zxzen qpe`a did dnvra
cr k"k zle`d ea dpin`de dnr akyl minyd on glyp z`flye `iapd edil` `edy y"ni s`epd dl xn`y dl`yd oecpa `zyde
lecb qpe` jl oi`e dnvr dlirad lr minyd on devn dzid dzle` itl k"` .dcia `ed xak el`k zexiyrd lawl dlral d`xwy
t"r mby oecl yi dfl .zy"yl dzpeek didy minexna dcdqy dxn`y enk m` ik dlraa lernl dlirada dpeekzp `le dfn
ilran mipy cer df lr enikqi `l m` iz`xed lr jenql oi` ok` .c"prlpk dlral zxzene xenb qpe` d`xwp mipexg`de w"ixdn
..... mipa mdl yie f`n dzid dxyk dy` dl`yda xn`py itky hxtae .dlral dy` xizdl mdnr sxhv` f`e d`xed
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